A simple guide
to recycling in
Hertsmere

Moda

Recycling your waste in Hertsmere is easy.
vehicle load being rejected from the
recycling plant and taken to landfill – what
a waste!

Generally, most homes will have a blue box
(for paper and magazines), a brown bin or
black box (for glass, cartons, plastic, cans
and cardboard), a green bin (for food and
garden waste) and a black bin (for waste
that cannot be recycled anywhere). These
are kerbside collections and mean that the
vast majority of your waste can be recycled
easily at home.

Most people appreciate why it is so
important to recycle and divert waste from
landfill but if you are not sure, here are the
main reasons:
• It is cheaper - landfill tax is expensive so
recycling more and sending less to
landfill saves money (and keeps council
tax down).
• Landfill is about to run out - there is
practically no room left in landfill sites so
we simply have to find alternative ways
of getting rid of our waste and recycling
is the main one.
• It is better for the environment as it saves
energy and lessens our impact on the
planet's limited resources such as oil why throw something in the bin if you
can reuse it in some way?

However, properties and households in
Hertsmere are different so this leaflet should
be used as a general guide to recycling.
For instance, if you live in a flat, you may
have communal bins for recycling your
waste and these might be slightly different.
If you don’t have any recycling facilities
near you, please contact us and we will try
to arrange for bins to be installed.
For those who have kerbside collections,
we will collect from your home on the
same day every week on a fortnightly
cycle as follows (communal bins are
collected on a different schedule).

So please do your bit for the environment
and recycle as much of your
waste as possible - remember,
your bins need you!

We collect your black
bin and blue box in
Week 1, and your
green bin and brown
bin/black box in
Week 2.

Thank you for recycling
and taking pride in
Hertsmere.
Just about everything can be recycled at
home but other items, such as clothes,
electrical items and batteries, can be
recycled at local recycling banks and/or
Household Waste Recycling Centres. For
more information about what can be
recycled where, turn to the back page.

And it goes on,
alternating each
week.
Please put the
correct items in the right bin/box. Incorrect
items cause contamination which we can
be charged for and can lead to a whole
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Blue box - paper





Yes please

No thanks

Newspapers &
magazines 

Junk mail &
envelopes 

Brown envelopes,
brown paper &
paper bags 

Wrapping
paper/greetings
cards 

Leaflets,
catalogues &
directories 

White paper
including shredding

Cardboard 

Plastic wrapping
or bags 



GOLDEN RULES:
Please remove all plastic windows from envelopes and
put them in your black bin. Brown envelopes, brown paper
and paper bags should go in your black bin.
Wrap shredded paper in newspaper or put it in a carrier
bag and attach it to your blue box to stop it blowing away –
please do not use black sacks.
TIPS: Reduce the amount of paper you use by writing or
printing on both sides and if possible reuse newspaper for
packaging or animal bedding. Newspaper is also good for
cleaning windows and mirrors as it doesn’t leave any smears!
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Brown bin or black box – glass, cartons,
plastics, cans and cardboard
NO FULL BAGS
Put items in loose, do not put them in the bin in plastic carrier
bags. Bins with full plastic bags will not be collected.



Yes please

Glass bottles
& jars 

Cartons/
Tetra Paks 

Plastic
bottles 

Plastic trays,
tubs & pots 

Plastic/metal
biscuit & sweet
boxes 

Empty plastic
bags 

Plastic plant pots



Food tins, drink
cans, aerosols
& foil 



Cardboard
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GOLDEN
RULES:
We can't possibly list
everything that can and
cannot go in the bin so if
in doubt leave it
out! Alternatively you
can contact us to ask
about a particular
item.
Please rinse
out all food
and drink
containers.
You can put lids from
glass/plastic bottles and
jars in but please unscrew
them from the container
and put them in
separately.
TIPS: Buy refillable
products such as
exercise water bottles to
reduce the number of
plastic bottles you use.
Reuse plastic bags
when shopping or use
a ‘bag for life’.
Avoid wrapping
sandwiches and other
food in foil or clingfilm by
using a reusable
container instead.
Plastic containers can
be reused in the
garden for seeds or
plant pots or give
them to children for fun
arts and crafts!

No thanks

Drinking glasses
or cookware e.g.
glass dishes 

Food waste 

Mirrors or
windows 

Light bulbs 

Crisp packets or
clingfilm 

Full plastic bags/
Black sacks 

Polystyrene or
plastic cutlery 

Toothpaste tubes



Plastic toys or
furniture 

Plastic coat
hangers 

Oil/paint
containers 

Disposable nappies
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Green bin - food and
garden waste





Yes please

All food including
bread, meat, fish,
fruit & veg 

Leaves, twigs &
small branches
(cut up) 

No thanks

Egg shells, tea
bags & coffee
grounds 

Grass/hedge
cuttings 

Cardboard



All plastic e.g. food
wrapping, sacks,
bags & plant pots 

Soil/turf 

Cat litter/
dog poo 

Carpets, duvets,
pillows &
clothes 

Treated wood e.g.
fence panels, doors,
furniture & baskets 

Brown paper/
envelopes

Kitchen towel/paper
napkins/tissues 

IMPORTANT!
DO NOT put any plastic in your green bin. This includes plastic bags, black sacks,
plastic bottles, plastic packaging/wrapping, toys/games, plastic furniture etc. Food can be
wrapped in newspaper, brown paper bags (that are certified compostable) or you can use
Hertsmere compostable caddy liners - no other liners will be accepted (see opposite).
We can't possibly list everything that can and cannot go in the bin so as with the brown
bin, if in doubt leave it out! Alternatively you can contact us to ask about a
particular item.
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Things to help you recycle at home
To make it easier to collect food waste in the kitchen, the council
supplies kitchen caddies and caddy liners.
Compostable
liners
Compostable liners
which fit kitchen caddies
are available in rolls of
52 for £2.50.
They can be bought at:
I The Venue, Elstree Way,
Borehamwood
I Hertswood Centre, Potters Lane,
Borehamwood
I Library & Community Centre,
96 Shenley Road, Borehamwood
I Bushey Grove Leisure Centre,
Aldenham Road, Bushey
I Bushey Country Club, High Street,
Bushey
I Furzefield Centre, Mutton Lane,
Potters Bar
I Wyllyotts Theatre, Darkes Lane,
Potters Bar
I Aldenham Parish Council office in
The Radlett Centre, Aldenham Avenue,
Radlett
These liners are the only compostable bags
we accept in the green bin. Unfortunately
plastic bags and other liners such as
supermarket biodegradable or compostable
bags cannot be accepted - they will be
considered as contamination and your bin
will not be emptied.

Kitchen caddies
These are available free of
charge from:

I Civic Offices, Elstree Way,
Borehamwood
I Bushey Area Office, The Bushey Centre,
High Street, Bushey
I Potters Bar Area Office, Wyllyotts
Centre, Darkes Lane, Potters Bar
I Aldenham Parish Council office in
The Radlett Centre, Aldenham Avenue,
Radlett

Excess garden
waste sacks
Special sacks are
available for excess
garden waste only,
such as grass
clippings. Sacks are 50p each and are
available from the same places that sell
the compostable liners. They should be
put out alongside your green bin on
your scheduled collection day. A
maximum of three bags will be taken
with each collection.

Home composting
Want to try composting your food waste at
home? Visit www.getcomposting.com
or call 0844 571 4444 for information.
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Want to recycle more?
You can recycle lots of waste at local recycling banks and your local tip, also known as
a Household Waste Recycling Centre.
Local recycling points

Small
Batteries electrical
items

Borehamwood
Belford Road
Borehamwood Shopping Park, Theobald Street
Civic Offices, Elstree Way
The Venue, Elstree Way
Three Ways Community Centre, Arundel Drive
Bushey
Bushey Area Office, The Bushey Centre, High Street
Bushey Country Club, High Street
Bushey Grove Leisure Centre, Aldenham Road
Costco, Hartspring Lane
Kemp Place car park
Potters Bar
Furzefield Crusaders Club, Mutton Lane
Potters Bar Area Office, Wyllyotts Centre, Darkes Lane
Sainsbury’s, Darkes Lane
Tesco, Mutton Lane
Radlett and Aldenham
Aldenham Parish Council, The Radlett Centre, Watling Street
Newberries car park
Shenley
Andrews Close, off Porters Park Drive

Bras

Clothes
and shoes Glass





































































































































Household Waste Recycling Centres (HWRCs) are located at:
I Allum Lane, Borehamwood, WD6 3LS

I Cranborne Road, Potters Bar, EN6 3JE

For more information visit www.wasteaware.org.uk or call 0300 1234 051.



For more information about recycling in Hertsmere:
Visit: www.hertsmere.gov.uk/recycling
Email: street.scene@hertsmere.gov.uk
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/recycleforhertsmere
www.facebook.com/hertsmere



Paper

Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/HertsmereBC
Call: 020 8207 7480
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